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HlLLSBORO GOLD PLACERS.
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MINING ITEMS.
In the new town of Preston, in
the Ragged Top district in the
Black IIilli", the streets will soon
be paved with 120 ore. Ore, un
less worth more than that, cannot
be shipped with profit, and euoh
material is to be put iu tlm streets.
F. M. St?vena has applied to the
Government for the
Canadian
of
establishing a series of
privilege
trading posts in British Alaska, ex
tending from the Klondik eoun
try to the boundary, the stations to
be at distances of fifty miles spurt
The concession printed by the
Dominion Government to F. Au
mist Heinze and his associates to
build the Columbia mid Western
railroad
in Biitish Columbia
amounts to about 3.450.000 acres
in cash
of land and about

KINGSTON NEWS.
Ed. Kinsey is iu from Bisbee,
Arizona.
When the Postmaster and
Justice of the Peace is compelled
to serve as jurors, its time to quit
J. 1'. Hopper came home from
court quite sick.
The Rrnsh Hear) mine still
continues to take out lots of good

Three Dollars Pfk Yfar

30, 1897.

flesh

wounds iu the shoulder,
-Reynolds was uninjured. There
are many conflicting reports in reTACTCRY-SAFfUNCISCO-CAlation to th affair ami as the matter is being investigated by the
grand jury, we refrain from giving
any of the stories afloat, save that
the cause appears to be that Mar
I.
I, Hits
.1. lioynonis
suai mints mat
alienated the affections of his
ore.
( Mnishal's) wife.
Reynolds is iu
BOTTOM PANTS.
James Dnimmon.J is in from jail.
South Pei'cha, w here ho la develop'
ASWfNT CUAHANTCCO.
Colonel Dtve- Dissluger niid
ing bis luiuing propeity.
Miss Li lie Sparks will assume family moved into their new realDISTRICT COURT.
MR. MOHR AT DENVER.
near
Grayson Square, yes
the duties of assistant 1. M. at deuce,
I'Vom
District
the DenvcJ News,
Court
here
convened
terday.
Kingston, on the first.
Absolutely Pure.
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with
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check
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one
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the
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Assures
iL'i'ii in Kingntou on the eve
under the weather, and is evident,
prcsiiling,
tdrengtli and healthfulnes.
foot) against alum and nil fonriH of aduldocket is small and unattractive, yesterday as part payment for a
to all. Everybody ly Buffering from lead
1st
Free
May
poisoning.
teration common to the cheap brands.
invited. The Mexican orchestra of
hence tho attendance of lawyers valuable placer property in south,
Hovajl Bakino Powder Co., New York.
The
for
following receipt
Hillshoro will furnish the music
ami witnesses is meagre. However, ern New Mexico.
The check wna
courtship is going the rounds of
Nixik.
tz
I
tan
mines
of
to
with
Ilillaboro
Denver
hii
in tho vent
gold
brought
Judge
presides
Output
tho press. Don't try it :
ami
usual
week
of
II.
the
W,
concern,
Thursday.
dignity
ending
giving pocket
Jor
Mohr, a mine
HOW'S THIS
Two or three "dears,"
subsidy.
for
aa
each
closest
who
the
1897,
is
snd
29th,
reported
superintendent
April
registered at
cssj
scrutiny
We offer one hundred dollars
Two or three "sweets,"
There are numerous old gold
the St. James hotel. Arriving in
consideration.
Clerk
Walton.
Thb Advocate;
or
Two
three
of
balls
reward
Oiitarrh
case
for
that
any
mines in Germany which were
And two or three treulu;
Tons.
Stenographer Holt and interpreter this city, Mr. Mohr met C. E.
can not ha cured by Hall's Catarrh
of
because
down
some
shut
21
Wicks
Two or three calls
l'ino, ever Bffahls and obliging, Stubbs and E. A, Howard of the
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,
of ore and some bv the Cure.
Sutler
find as much to dons though it firm of Howard &
after day,
Day
30
Slubbs, wbossj
Richmond
F. J. Chenky & Co., Trops.,
Two or three times
waa a big term, such being the oflioo is iu
5 Thirty Years War. Of the lntter the
the
Happy Jack
Cooper building.
Toledo, O
Go out to the play ;
"A) Newalhenrenth in the
. PnakeGroup.
character of their duties. The nw The
,
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throe gentlemen have been
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Mr.
T.
S,
district
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Opportunity
three
Hellin,
attorney,
We the undersigned have known
supt era,
tinnle was worked up to th Thirty
Sherman
is an able prosecutor and has al- operating a lode property in the
With wiue, to be sure;
.,,
i'rosner
Yens War and tho books are Hill F. J Cheney for the Inst 15 yearn
won n $.),000 suit for this Ilillaboro, X. M , mining district
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or
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ready
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Kindly-Fivand believe him perfectly honora
10 in existence.
Of your love so pure;
aVrcha (silver-lead- )
county Hgninsl a hard fighting for two or three yeum. Recently a
Two or three buggy rides
monopoly, which is a regular snail proposition was made hy a
Leading miners of Tintie, Utah, hie in all business transact, ona and
5
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Total
at psying taxes.
And stay out quite late;
Following is the cute of Cleveland snd
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transacted
to
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or
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yi
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1807. 2,755 it was decided to contest the new obligations mad bv their firm.
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that
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of a largo tract of placer
mining
not
vs.
arretted).
(lfimilant
Territory
Two or three bike rides
AN INQUIRY.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O
of which (ho Denver firm
wilh leavo to
Murder.
district recorder shall turn over
ground
Dropanl
At close of the tlay ;
owned about 4 )0 sores. The proYoungstown, O , April 22nd their r cordri to the county record-ers- ,
Walding, Kinnan fe Margin,
'Two or three kisses
Tviritory vs. (defendant not arrested). position pradually materialized in
1897.
Editor Advocate, Dear
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O
and that in future all records
In a "cousinly" way;
uriPT
Propped with leavo to ruiu- - to a honafldit salo and a deal was
slate.
Two or thieo months
ttir : I have been informed must he, fiiod with tho county offi
Hull's Catarrh Cure is taken
Territory vs, (defendant not arrested), consumtited by which 4,000 acres
Slicking close to these rules, (iiand
fhrongh a friend of mine living cial.
l.iiiuiiy.
)opped wllh leavo to of land pass into possession of tl e
tenmlly, acting directly upon the
Wi usually makn
reinstate.
hear San Mar.cial thdt your towu if
Tho papers
Eastern syndicate.
I he announcement
of any new blood and mucous surfaces of the
A couplo of fools.
Teriliory v. (defolidant, rint nrresteil). wore
at
Hillsboro several
without a phyt;iiftn, ami wne ml liscoverv of mineral wealth is gen syhleii),
signed
and
Continued.
750.
Rurtthiry
bottle
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Otto E. Gent, is tho proud
ieed to writs to you fur informaTerritory vs. (defendant not arrested), days aim snd the entire consider,
S ld by all druggists.
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ation is said to n $100,000. 'This
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of
a
new
be
to
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learn
I
poHHCKsor
bicycle.
any
tion.
glad
Ternt rv vs. Wesley Culp.
AsaauH land is located six nillee north of
free.
who have no business on the
ple
kill mid unlawfully draw
Lawyer Fitch, of Socorro, left with intent toContinued
particulars which you will be able scene men without experience or
Hillshoro.
ing weapon.
to give me as to health of town means At Gleason, Arizm, late
for home on a bicycle this
Mr, Mohr (ells en interesting
LOCAL ITEMS.
Assault
Territory vs l'roeopla Torres
ami hatUiry.
trial. Not ifiiillv.
of the accidental meeting of
rauiubei- of inhabitants of Hillshoro
story
,uiy
re
were
discoveries
some
rich
ly
Tenltoivvs. Simon Selilln, i.arsnnv two men which led to the sals of
E. Tearord and J. 0. Plein
ud couutry around which would
-- A
Continue I,
ralf belonging to Mrs. of m ill, i'ii
ported, and now comes word that
Peter Hngner vs AlUiilio (iold Co. the groat placer formation. One
tome to that place for a physician, for miles about prospectors are in moim. of Hermom, have been in Crews was bitten by a rattlesnake Assnni
of the men was Joeeph Gallagher,
sit. Contiiiiiivl
town several days this week. It is
and about what a practice would the hills,
et
Eelieitu
W.
vs.
ul.
H.
If.
a well known mine superintendent
have
come
whom
of
school
near
Welly
house
hill,
mnny
understood that Mr. Tea ford con- yesterday,
Llewellyn el si. CliuntfH of eniio from of New Mexico.
pay there yearly in colUetioua?
Gallagher was
and died shortly afterward.
in without money, tools or food.
Dona Aim county.
ieluient, Continwoik in a property of
You is respectfully,
templates engaging in business in
diiecting
ued
und
for
Hist
set
A mining camp is tho most hospit
spccaliy
Tuesday
The County Commissioners
Mexico, when oiih day ho heoitmei
Ilillsl.oro.
lie term,
,
:
't
F. S. Mkbwik, M. D.
i
it place
in in worm, nui n is
next Monday.
vs. Winters Raining Cattle acquainted
mett
arie
with a man named
'lniritory
Hilleboro waa without a resident
Guion boys, of New Y'ork
Co. Delit. Dtamissed.
of Cleveland, Ohio, who
Dickinson
raider hard on the honest men to
that"
The
has
surveying party
('Iiarles J. 1'iicH vs. Robert II, Hopper, was
relatives of the Chiusons of this
)liyaiciaa for a couple mouths, but be
visiting across the border.
compelled to care for all these
been out laying off tho big placer Assumpsit hy altaehiiient. DisiniHaed.
now again haa its old practitioner,
here
Dickinson
remarked thai he nnuld
who
were
several
for
J.
ClikihA
whi)
p.
J
placo,
vh,
Hopper.
are
worthies.
Already warnings
lam near the head of ths Animas,
a good mining property if
atlui'hiiauil.
hy
Dismissed,
Assumpsit
Dr. Frank 1. Given. Dr. Merwiu'a
will
weeks
place
return
next
last
winter,
Andies Eeliillier vs. lVrfeilor S.I
being sent out from Glen son for
leturned to towu last evening.
one could be found.
Kid for second Tuesday.
inquiry comes too late. The field men without means to stay away. week in company with a capitalist
"I can find the men and the
I
Mrs.
II. Worden vs. W.N. IIpwell.
a occupied. Ed.J
There is no demand for labor, and to look over the mining repi n.
money if you can find the mine."
Threo more victims have been Assuitipsil. Iiismissnl.
Harrison National Hunk vs. Nicholas said he to Gallagher, The latter
Hay Grayson is acting as taken by Salt River, in Arizona,
there ia more piospectors than
A CHANGE.
dalles ct al. AsNiuiipHit. hot lor first ut once accepted the friendly chalsheriff
court
district
deputy
during
making S'nen within n mouth. Wednesday,
lias been enough .
Mail to Faulkner
and succeeded in securing an
Tcniloiy of New Mexico vs. Tho Win- lenge on tho
Sam DaviH week.
Of
the
The stieam is swollen by molting ters
prospector
'1,000 acres of placer
Doht. option
changed from aix timeB a week to
Raising Cut In Companv.
th fords are attmpled Jury Irlal. .ImLmnoit for r..(l!i"i
in
attend
"To
in
the
snow,
A largo iron man
the
Hillshoro.
near
(he
yet
lawyers
Among
Chatauqiian:
eays
twice a week. It will leave IlillaHenry T. Root vs. Chas It. Enleston, of Cleveland, Mr, Miller is at the
persons and usually
with ntie at entirt are is District .Indue by leckles
and
brave
rngsed
prospector,
I
boro every Tueaday and Saturday
end with disiifcler. John Skclloii, etal. Set for first Tuusduy.
jeelmeul. head of the syndicate making the
inued
at 8 a. m. for Faulkner and Las his cheap outfit of rninicg tool, John II McFie. Messrs Anchefa, a lirickmaker, left Phoenix five Cunt
purchase.
Raird, et al. vs,
Mary
his empty stomach, and Ins hope. Filch, Winjh', Parker and Eili tt days ago, accompanied by a worn
"All the land owners of the valHoi, and .Silver Mining ami
Palomae, arriving; in Ililleboro
is
fill
due
the
heart
unknown
and
an
(.'oiitiniiecl,
r
develop,
rapid
Murrill,
May
went into tho deal except one,"
E.
an,
Coinpiiiiy,
Hon
twin
reyH-teAssumpsil.
E
Hinder,
4
ley
very Monday and Friday at
I as Animas
Lund V Culllo Co. vs, remarked Mr. Mohrman. all hound for Silver City, N.
of the West, A' the tap of
The obstiment
land
th
Las
nt
oflice,
Cruces
l'irsivill,) I'iojiih. Appeal. Dismissed.
p. m.
owns
claims
nate
two
citizen
filacer
bis pick the doors of nature's treas was here Tuesday in attendance M ., where Skelton had kilns. A
'1'orres vs. I'erfeclo Kilva, et
Mexican
crossed the river and al.I'roeoplo
nf forty acres in all und has linen
for
Hit
(roil.
Assumpsit.
their
wealth
vaults
ure
open; but
NEW GOLD FIELDS.
upon tho district court as a wit- told of their drowning. 'They were
Keller, Miller A Co. vs. Richard Mul- operating a cattle ranch. He could
.1 odcniciil
for not bu
Attachment,
iu a light spring wagon, which waa let e
Ileoent sensational gold disco v is not for him The stock sharks, ness.
signed out of his position,
ntill'.
pin
in
and
the
the
the
cunent
the
taken
by
speculators
promoters
up
that he wnild sell for
River
Red
in
claiming
the
district,
Aries
Thomas
vs. Tho
Rrsniitan
The baby girl of Mr. and Mrs. center of the stream. All thrre
(iold und Hilver Mininut
nothing less than $.')0,000. I adnorthern New Mexico, indicate rob him of his interest, and the Ellis Minor is dangerously sick.
were thrown from their seats and
for vised him to sell for $."1,000 rather
Assumpsil.
Judgment
that this locality will shortly be as enow is no sooner sinking from the
beneath the muddy tl.lM 75 fordefiiult.
is
sick
than let the opportunity pass, but
dissapeaied
Taylor
very
Charley
of
than
the
foothills
the
waters.
The Mexican ran along
widely celebrated as Cripple Creek. slopes
and
tho
is
bed.
his
grand
Following
fined
to
petit ho flatly refused, and some day his
fellow is wending his course and coi
the hank, but the bodies did u t
ss organized and serving : little farm will be left high and
Already the rush of miners and poor
list,
jury
The Phantom party given by riso.
He appears in
into new territory.
dry, mi rotinded by a barren desert
prospectors has begun, and by the
GltANI) Jt'ltY.
of the Guild Wednesday
f
ladies
the
of
of rocks and sand."
the
mountains
s'nefB
the
rocky
time the snow has fully melted
II.
J. Peers, foreman,
Montoya,
to f heir cause.
Imagine the horror of returning Piiim
It is reported that the gravel in
ho Alderela, .lilun Tidies, Jiuohoj
thousands will be on the ground. and, with no companions but h;o night netted ?4"G0
mutifind
to
the
the
home
T.
A.
horribly
Robinson,
placer inns !):) cenU to the
(Undelerio, ,1'tuu Itoelio,
"Uncle Ben" Peers is foreman
Take the Santa Fe Itoute to pick and frying pan, is lost to
Oluire, Kol,rt Reav, Joso I
lated head of your mother resting It if in .fieiu
yard,
II S
Aliiallil, lien
hi.j.il,
Suddenly comes the of the grand jury.
'J,A rtl Hpringer, N. M., from which point memory.
on a platter at the dinner table.
.1.
s
slli nor, John
Iluisl, mlrnw
Have you seen our new line of
there is a stags daily to Eliztbetb-tow- news of Brother discovery, and a
Deputy Sheriff W. J. Johnson Tuat was the sight that shocked Kelly, Thus. I. anil, ii, A If re In Campro-ilioJ. E. Collard & Co.
V.
It.
ia
:i
M,
in
flame
0
it
of
a
like
l.pindeit Mar- stationery?
is the watch dog of the grard
Hematite and Red River city rises
ptllar
sickened Alfred Haney at ti.
an
rrancihco Ram on, R. T. Hill.
Bill
has
wilderness.
the,
'Lucky
For further particulars
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jury room at court.
A v, til .
Williamstown, Mich., when lis
Pkiit Jt itv.
Lis
it
struck
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i he deed had
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t
hit
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J.
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pile and pushed on. The bones of Charles Myers of this place a copy baen
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Meanlon, S. h. Kirk,ilii, k, Andres
c.,mrniltP(j ,y
i,.i,iul.-- , J. lin W. Miller. Alfred
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the Naahville, Tenn., Fanner
wif0 wjt, nn
'j Le
Mr. Lanbam, of Ttxas, Las in- of Civilation
lleiirv I.yoiy, ,M. l.Mrcio, John
blaze the path of
Itarnsliel Chavez, W. II
newspaper, which contains a long ,
deliveied while Keiiiielh,
doubtless
troduced a bill in Congress entitled
V,:v
in the West, or moulder
?y
Wiley, C.
(ioins, J.J Hihriner, .1. W,
progress
of
what
account
end
' ''To reduce the
very flattering
the old lady was sitting down. J,,nes, Ramon KoHeiiues, Doni, iuno
"
V' ' l"
expenditures of the in forgotten graven, while in their
lit
Leeaon Is doing for the miner- When she fell the maniac seized a Clin vi'., Kula-r- t ('ollom, Munsno Meran-d,- i,
government, to decreaae federal wake are teeming cities they have Mr.
Ci Iho I,h'X, J 4. ArK'o'i, ,'ohn P.
salaries sod to discourage the fonnded and the ceaseless murmur al industry of New Mexico st the butcher knif and slashed at her HopMr, Jose (. CI, a vi J.S.McKiu-iiT- T
X
Centennial Exhibition. victim's tieck nntil the cut it
p
i,.
k L r 4. .
industry," which of the money seeking multitude, Tennessee
to
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lip
whose fortunes they have builded."
The bones she parted
Frank Peef, of Hermoaa, cut through.
provides for a reduction in the
jury bad returned oue "No
bis foot vry seriously will, an with an ax, and then rune th in- grand and
C H URCH SERVICES.
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was considering several
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of presenting the head to
of the United States 33 J per cent.
iuportant cases. Court insy ad
Episcopal services morning and ax, while prospecting near Cu sane i lea
evening. Sheriff
Tie preamble declares that there evening at the Union Church next chillo. Mr. Feat has since been her husband on splatter. O'l re- journ Saturday
has the oourt house in s
Lis
fonnd
Reingardt
lame.
home
beHaney
Rev.
abnormal
an
Edward
S.
Cross.
quith
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turning
disproportion,
Sunday, by
very neat and well ventilated con.
' Iwesu the computation dt gave rn AH are cordially fnrited.
LX shooting scrape occurred in wife wandering around the. yard, ditto')
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JJaB'i rvd y.B-bemuttering" 'wiWty ai.d"trfig her ;,mrU',ir'Kfev".l
...
taen Employes and citiieos in
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liu IK, .
We bave the finent stock of teas this town last Sunday evening,
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woman
for "Hi!
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The
b
to
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and
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,
tween
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causes
-,
really erjoyi, g thir
Ui A1,
and coffrea in th city.
private occupations,
of ii?".ritv.
present stay.
40 YfcARS TI.E STASUArw.
J E Col lard A Co.
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No bird can fly tjinkusrda without
turning'; the dragon fly, however, ran
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D, DISS

Solicitoiin

Ilillsboro, New Mexico"
Will practice in sll the oouruof the terall
Kiveu-lritory . 1'rompi aiieuviou
tu my care

Thia la Your Opportunity.

o

On receipt of ten centa, caah or atampa,
The Urltiah mufceum rejiorta adilitloim
Armour arrived here Wedneaday.
(Opposite Posioffice,)
a geaeroua aampla will he mailed of the
IHM to tlie iiuinter ol 234.307
Esiarail at tha I'lmtoltioa SI ilillm.oro,
durug
and Hay Fever Cura
Mra. 8. K. Corson, alio haa been boolia and
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n
Attorney st Law,
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Advertising Aeney,
inattiiij', unokelcKg pfwder and
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Cream Palm
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Fly'
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silvkk crry, new mkxico.
NO CHARGE F0K EXTBAH.
condition powder for oattlc."
cure for catarrh and ooutaina do mercury
Next
The Forth lridfre. ia eouatnntly Vwinf? nor any injuriou drug. Trice, 60 cent.
fteco, California, where contracts
Two cattle buyer were in town
is the atructure that
vat
for advertising can l made for it.
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POR SALE,
jpaterday, and we utnlerMHiid they it takea SO tona to Rive it one coat, and
offer-d
ia
18
fur
110
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with
dealt
like
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area
the
l'.'i)
113,
aoniethiliy
Orchard's stage arrives iu JJilla-1orMines
aerna.
at 9 a. in. Kfuyn leave for It I attid that in oat of tha cattle( Iiurch eoiifrrpffationa of l'oitinnd,
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boom
and
a
most
been
encouraging,
they wen walking a few yards
drawing his own characteristic fiu-majesty,
ahead, but they were not recogniz that will attract unusual attention udOHs that of her gracious
tlie Inevitable cigar between bl
Recently eastern with
ed. Afterwards tbe president in- is anticipated.
teeth.
bonded the claims
quired the minis of this gendarme, capitalists
SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.
aetit him a preeont in money and known as the Marshal A McCInre
The
Nellis
nml
It. Ih estimated that the water of tha
the
properties.
gave him instructions that be
ocean contains In solution over
whole
are
by
fdiotild be promoted on tbe (irtt va C! pitalists
represented
2,(Kl0,ll(l0 tons of pure silver.
of
Piescott,
Mex. Herald.
loicky O'Neill, mayor
enncy.
On the MUiunit of Hen lommid at a
who knows a good thing in tbe the Hum II I'M trees In Orettt Hrltaln.
PAID OFF THE MORTGAGE. mining line when ho sees it. They are dwarf willows, and when mature are only uboul two Inches In
Jesse jHines and bis gnng once There are about thirty claima in height.
In the fiords of the Norway coast
Mopped at the house of n poir wid- this fro up, and Mr O'Neill is on
clearness of the water Is wonderful.
the
n
on
while
ow and ordered dinner,
the spot directing operations.
At a depth of 30 fathoms objects tha
Tn connection with these copper sl.e of a silver dollar may be clearly
plundering tour through this part
of Ihe ftnte. Aflcr the widow bad dieovprip, the News ndds, it is of Keen.
Tho average distance of tho great,
hnhtled around and gotten up th most vital importance to note that
planet dupiter from the sun la 4HU.O0O..
IiohI dinner poFible, pbe told .Icshp this is the only point in Arizona (Kifi iiiIIch. The courhP which he follows
she was in yreat trouble, that the where
ores are found Is therefore rather more than five times
In diameter as Is the path purus
due
on
Jioinn
wits
ths only place, in the territory suedgrent
mortgage
by the earth.
I but
very day tmd the man would w'oere there tuny lie immense
Knotting the overage diameter of
lie Ihoro in a few hours to turn her
of lend and copper oxides to Jiipllcr, ii h well as that fit the earth.
It can be shown by a little ealculat'iu
out if tha money was not foilbcoin-fng- . make possible
local reduction that so far aw bulk
Is concerned, not
The great bandit ahlied bow woiks. Ninety-fivprr cent of the fewer than J.e;io glolies, eneli n large
much the nmount was nml hauded ores of Arizona are dry ores which lis the earth, ould lie rolled together
Into one to form s single globe us big;
ber the fl.KOO. Tbe man came, re- can't be worked alone. They have as Jupiter,
ceived the money mid released the to be concentrated.
The result is
Almost all plants sleep ttt, uigbt,
In the plant world there nrs
not
of
though
had
tons
proceeded that from 15,000 to 20,000
mortgage, lint
owls and Imlathat exhibit most life smt
to
told
was
be
until
on
his trip
'ar
Arizona ors are shipped annually animation after the sun goes down.
"throw up his bunds," and Jesse to Colorado smelters, and 70 per The Nlcotlnii nfllnls, a variety of the
tobacco plant, the
not only took the eighteen bun cent of the gold and silver in Arieereus and many others are example
dnd but all the money and valu- zona is credited to Colorado and of night life In the world.
The teodollten used at the Hlue Hills
ables the mail had on bis person, El Paso, because refined at the
obsenvstnry for measMeteorological
valuable
and rode away with a contented smeltera there.
Many
clouds were recently turned upon
uring
and happy smile on bis faoe. properties lie ldlo in Arizona
a flock of dis ks that were flying over.
There was some good trails about
the expptiae it) too great to The1158birds were found to be st a height
feet slova the lower station in
Jense after all. Hopkins, Mo,, ship the ore. The shipments of of
the Ncponset valley, and they were g
Journal.
ot t.lwe rate of 47. S miles so hour.
mineral from the terntoiy avernow know the mnns of tha plauit
We
carloads
ttvo
per day.
ages about
FITZ IN NEW YORK.
certainly to within the hut
Jupiter,
the
as
Such great gold producers
.dredth part, and probably to wltbln ths
to
Fitz crossed over
1'roadway, Congress, Henrietta, Little Jessie, thousandth of Its total amount.
It
purchased two pairs of glovps, got McCabo and Crowned Kirg are seems uaeless for our purpose to
this weight In billions of tons. It
measured for some spring clothing under
expense in this particu- will siiftlce if we compare the weight of
great
Cor-bptt.
to
and turned his attention
Jupiter with the weight of the earth.
lar.
The result Is that we And Jupiter
ss much s 310 bod lea would di
The following story is told on weighs
"Pompadour Jim is wearing
If each of thain bod the sums mass as
himself out trying to make mo Superintendent McNeill, of the the earth.
Phoenix and Maricopa, who. while
angry, and is losing no opportuniSOME LATE NEW THINGS.
ty to say thins aliout me that no lieing a first class executive railPneumstlc
have
mm would re- road officer, is also s competent been patented, consisting of a recently
decent,
numtmr
He was at of eliiHtic tutwa set in metal frames
sort to. Tbe last thing I heard of locomotive engineer.
like ordinary fenders.
was bis offer to take McCoy and the throttle of an engine on the ihsied
A handy lif t la coin package is roads of
en
that Mesa run. and was making toler- metal and Is fitted with a sliding section
train him and school him
lie could whip me easily. If Mc- able Mr timo when he espied s around the bsrrel portion, w hich can be
cloned ii ml fastened with a loop when
Coy csd whip me he can whip Cor. fellow get out of a buggy, run to the package is full.
bett, and Jim confesses as much. the track and signal the train to
A new fylding table hat a drawer set
He is still talking of the chance stop. He (McNeill) shut off the In the under portion of tha table top
In. such a manner thst it cannot be
blow at Carson and trying to make steam and the train came to a
w hen t he legs are folded tip, the
the public lelieve that be had the standstill. On inquiring what was lege covering the front of the drawer.
An adjiiNtalde handle for carrying
lest of it up to that time. Had it the trouble, the self constituted
traveling bags is arranged so that 16
not been for my broken thumb In flagman responded by pulling a can
Ite foatcued to either aide of tho
he first round I would have put hottle of beer and politely remarkbsr by riveting a pair of brackets lit
which the end of the handle lock t
him to sleep in the fourth for a ing, "take something." With
thus
tha
side of the
each
dead certainty. I nevpr bav been look of supreme disgust, McNeill bug to Im carriedtisg,either allowing
flat or
ss desired.
able to understand tbe pettlnpse of said, "Oh is that sll?"-Pboo- -nix
In monkey
A recent Improvement
Four yrsra ago
Corbelt anyhow.
Herald.
wrenches consist of a lever lying par-- a
J
at tbe Sullivan Cornell fight I
lei vi il h tho handle to tighten the grip
The American Newspaper Di- of the awa. To operate It the lecr
passed some congratulatory telescrewed ss tight
transom of his rectory says: "The circulation at.a raiaed and the jawa
grams over th
of the tisuul thumbnirnn
by
possible
the
furnished
pubby
dressing room after tbe figbt, and statements
screw, when the lever la forced downlishers of tbe religious papers are ward, thus closing t he Jaw more tightinstead of thanking me like a genly together.
tleman be heaped vile UngURge as s whole, less honosi, less truthThe heating of flat Slid ad irons by
deto
calculatated
mure
and
ful
upon me. The next break was to
liectrlcity baa just been patented, the
from device l.xvlng the inside nest to the botspit in my face in Philadelphia, ceive than tloe that come
and
that tom hollowedi out and scverel colls ef
folthe average lay journals,"
then be talked sbont me and
wire placed herein, connected with in
of
cases
untruthful
detected
lowed it np Ly rfuing my band in
flectrlc circuit by mesne ol wire me
f,...'-r- er
rtk,1.. ny to an eVMHojaropo.-ke- ,
hsj.a
.
M.riest Ihrou
We
Af.iba Still pof-- S (Jeist! fufttl higher thin ny C.Um of papers, hrsting the bottom of the Iron.
to g'ieuU'ire.
riff! I lh'J rn I r btider bin
FRIDAY, ATlilL

SO,
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.

dy

Bi

1

kind of a cad and a man of little or
no policy or p litenese,
"There are half a dozen men I i
to day who can whip bin), and
he bad butter prove) himself superior to them htfoiw lie annoys
me wiih bis repented challenges
i whipped the man whom be gave
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Pining

GRAIN, FLOUR, POTATOES, PRODUCF
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Shoes,

Complete.
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Immense.

giye orders from neighboring camps prompt
Attention.'
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FAULKNER, P1F.KRA CO. , N. M.

Kansas City, St. Louis Chicago,

Hoston, New York, Philadelphia,

Denver, Omaha, St, Paul,

And All Northern and Eastern Points.

T. C. LONGr
CIHH

G
Through Trains, Fast Time. Smooth Track.

AND

ROGER,
DEALER

IN

fly-lu-

fair-minde-

And General

The Most Direct Line to

nlght-blooujln-
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i&oom is laow

MATERIAL, &C,

VALLEY

ti1B

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE,
HILLHIJOHO.

edg-wla-

L

ENGELMAN
Elegant Pullman Palace Sleepers on all through trains. AUGUST
and
Kansas
to
Cars
Tourist
Denver,
City
HILLSBOUO, N. M.
Sleeping
Daily
y
Paul
St.
to
Cars
Tourist
Sleeping
Chicago.
and Minneapolis.and once each week to St. Louis and Boston.
semi-weekl-

All trains not having dining cars stop for 'meals at the
famous Santa Fe Route Harvey Houses. Full information
cheerfully furnished upon application to
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AND
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"With industry

biiM-rie-

7oiriIlLLSnORO

NEW nicrAUTUKH.

A

an

iJeparlment.
Divlopiticnt of Lornl
Knterjim'H to be

IltiRimi-f- .
t ri

w-

d.

James A. lhtvia Appointed Com
luicaiouer. with lladqijurtera

half-parlye-

The management of the H u t a
Fe Uoute, appreciating the rant
importance of developing local bun.
infu enterpriaes in tho territory
traversed Oy its lines, has created
an industrial department, in charge
of an experienced and competent
Cornmiaaiouer, whose, o concern
it will be to hmiht iu audi develop-nieby acting an a means of comwould be
; bet ween
munication
investors seeking prolilable employment of capital on the one
hand oud the innumerable opportunities for audi inveetinent iu
Western territory upon the other
The Third Vice I'lesident of the
Hanta Fe baa accordingly addressed
a comni'inicalion on this subject to
the (Jcneral Freight Agents of the
entire .System, a copy of which
below.
communication w
give,
The significance of tins bciieflcieut
policy to coinuiunitiea richer in
opportunity than in capital will at
once 1x4 apparent, and it will
dorihtlewH meet with hearty cooperation every w here ;

1 1

tta

"in tho naino" of the producers
in ahop und factory, In mill and
mine, in tho Gelds and on our liken
and aeaa, in behalf of the toiler
out of work and of those underpaid, wa urjje on you the necessity
cf legia'ative relief. The. destitu-- 4
ion among the honest, proud and
industrious people of our luml,
though hiilf hidden, is ever increasing awl boco.ning more end
Tim hopes they
in. no appnlling
hoi are faet turning to ploomy
Invention, ninrhinery,
despair.
(hit nilxllvltoon (if lnhi.r and the

oountlen Uhor.disienspig nppli

Chicago, Nov. 20,

u
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ripr- -

CHEMICAL
LABORATORY
Bmr.'' br m!l of
crrlul tli.nou.

"ZZfWfiti&Z GREAT CHANCES FOR PROFITABLE INVEST
i Silver Bullion Urtsc
Iinnr,

Sold

lUrtn,

Ceit

Ck,

S 1731
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MENTS,

The Black Range, looked at from any direction, presents
peaks
a curious aspect, dark and smoky, whose timber-cla'1 he name "Black Range"
horizon.
on
"ine
the
a
seriated
cut
heavy forests of pine and pinon
VK
i:K ONLY, is given on soaccount ofall the
I'OR ONE
the country, This range of
over
that grow
thickly
mountains extends in a northerly and southerly direction,
Head and Reflect :
is iii length about 1 20 miles and about forty miles in
and
We have, nn excellent line of
Water and came abound there in plenty, and along
Ladies I'at. Leather lip Oxfords width
flank of the Range a great belt of mineral gold,
the
eastern
worth 81 '2", which we will sell uovv
for 7"e. per pair.
silver, copper, iron and manganese.
J'lrd's Mye Cotton Towels 13x30
d: each. Crash Linen
inches,
The first section showing value, is the great silver produclowels, fringed, 20x3d inches,
section ar
Ladies Shirt Waists ing mines of Lake Valley. The mines of this
(it;. !"ic each
d

1

now go (f 75n. Lad's
worth
Shirt Waiots worth $1,23 now go
iii-t

thing r the summer lime cheap
lit ?l 50, now (io (" !)Sc.
Canned friiils at 12jj.1. per can.
Corn, .String lleans, etc., nt 10o. per
can.
Everything elne in the house at
proportionately low prices.
Come rind he convinced.
f

North Percha and Tierra Blanca, two other great silver
camps, are located 011 this Lake Valley belt, some 18 miles
distant. Gold, also, has been found in fascinating quantities
at both these latter camps,
The great silver camp of Kingston, at the foot of the

Range, eight miles from Hillsboro, has produce4
7,000,000 in silver. This camp has experienced two booms,
and will no doubt enjoy a third, with fair silver legislation,
Black

ARAGOfJ & ALERT,
llillshoro, N.
NOTICE

M.

TOR rCHLICA

l

ItN'.

Land Ofiice at Las Crneee, N. Mex
April 8tli, 1S97.

The next camp is the rich Hillsboro gold district. It il
located upon the eastern contact of the mineral belt of th
range, tl e formation of the district where the rich gold ore is
Th
found being porphyry.
The veins are true fissures.
Bonanza mine alone in this district paid dividends amounting
to about 5250, 000. Hillsboro also has laige and very rich
gold placers, winch are at last about to be made to give up
their vast treasures to a Chicago and Cleveland t hydraulic!
Hillsboro is the oldest camp in Sierra County,
company.
and has produced altogether about So, 000, 000 in gold,

,

Notice is heretiv inven that the following named settler has tiled notice of his
intenli hi to 11. ate lin.il proof in support
of liis claim, and Unit mid proof will be
made In fi.re I'mbate .Ind ai or Probate
Clerk at llillfboro, N. Mex., 011 June 1"),
Carl M. Itcils, w hu made
1KH7 viz .
8'
H!i;i for theV.
homestead entrvNo.
of
'4', Sec.
4 and S K, '4 of
10, T(i. 17 H., It. 8 W.
tin names tlie fi.llnwini; witnessi" to
prove hi cunt iniioiiH resi ic iee upon anil
eiilliviitiiin of Hiiid land, i.
Simpson, nf Tierni lil uiea, N. M.
I'wia M. Sly, of limra t'.lanca, N M.
S--

S--

The Black Range mineral belt again shows richly at Her
tnosa, 27 miles from Hillsboro, in a great body of limestone ot
dolomite: character.
The silver camp of Herrnosa has
about
shipped
$2,000,000 in silver, and as yet has hardly
readied its prime. Free coinage would make it probably pn
of the most prosperous mining camps in the West,
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KMTKU.
IviVister,

SALK.

BlIEUIFF'S

virtue of an ex.tentia iniin l out of
(limit of th ) Third Judicial
of the Tenitory of New Mexico
williin ami for ( Int I'oiintv of Sierr.i, in a
wherein the Siena Placer
certain cuii-et ill., are plain-litrMining iti Milliiu ('-it
aiel the Inter Uepiililii:
Silver Mining A Milling Co., et 11b. nr
i
ti'4
liefeii'l.nilHi heinir raiwo luinihets
t
wherein :ii I plaint'lT reeovereit
l
lnlei Kcpohl.e
a.'iiiiHt the sai
Millhiu I n et
(iol & Silver Moii'iK
ilinlred Kluht.V
ill , in lha sum of Six
Seven mil OVI0; iloll.irs costs in sanl
the f.illowietf
hive levie n
unit,
ileiri 'l.c pernrtial pri.Hily of the Kiid
I i.t.-if Unit
1lelen.l1.nl, the
.Mi'linn Couipany,
Silvei
Mining
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pistriet
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(Inn boiler, nno r.nntno sua
one air compressor, and WO feel
ol iron pips, linings, etc., more or less,
and iuvniiloty of which tiivinu more
...oticnlur dew ription may be seen sttlm
I'llico ; and noiien is hereby
iriven th.it on tho --Villi day nf May, A. 1.
f l lo'cl.H k a. in., at
1K!!7. at the hmir
o, V- - f...i.i ihu.r ..I the Court lloilHe in
the Tow n of llillshoro, County of Heir
and Territory of New Mexico, t will sell
nttiu'li-n.enU-

Sht-riil'- s

!

.

in Hi

A

Inis

.

.bdlllHOII, of
Pcli r Kenney, of
Ih.I

I
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i'.I.IIICit,
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mei,
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FOl'tFJU UKi: .NOTICE.
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JepartnienU

Me

April Will, IS',17,
Notice is hereliy nivcn thai the following nallieil settler has liteil lloliei; of his
Intention to .nuke linal proof in sin p iit
of his elaiiii, anil that s o l plooi' will tie
untile helore I'liiiiule JinltfH or Prolialo
Cleik at Itills'iro, N. M x , on June LM,
Tmi'iis At'eihi. who niii'le
SH7, viz:
II iiiiesleuil KlillV No. .'Oil, for the N W.
'4
4' See. 17. N
t4'
K! ., It.
N K. t4'
'4" S.H!. IS,
7 W.
lie names the fnllnwiinr. witnesses tol
upon mi
prove Ion cniiliiiiiMiis resilience
ciiltivateai of sai'l la id, viz :
I uiz Madril, of IlilMioro, N. Mex.
P. ilro CluiVe, of ttillslsirn, N. Mex.
(I irl.'H Papilla, of llillshoro, N Mex.
I'rsiiln Goimales. . f MiIIkI urn. N. Mex.

nncc to rbenpcu production, even Mr. F. C.
(liy, (1. F- A , Topeka,
Kan
in the beat of lime, disturb
of niiploynifiil, tend to Mr.
J. Folk, (i. F. A., Halves- ton, Texas.
ledueo wnjes and intensify compe15. Chamber", 11. F. A., Ien
Mr,
tition iu tionrly every fhdd of bibor.
Angeles, Cal
Ad Ird to thin the u mini rioted flow
Iu pursuance
(iF.NTl.FMEN
'roni shroud, the with tho
of iium'fp-aliopolicy we have already
organization i f (rinds, and central- talked about, ot assisting in eveiy
ization and oneentratioii of capi- way we consistently can in locattal in tho tumifnld indi i rirn nil ing new euterpi iees iiimI ut the
make the existence of the working same time fostering industries
located on our lino of .load,
men more hard find pnoirious alremly
wo have established an Industrial
These chanjini condition, un- Department.
Mr Jan. A- Davis bna been
known in our f ireftthc-ra-'
times,
iu charge of this depait-men- t
placed
muni be raet not hv pmni'tc Id be
with tho title of Industrial
broken, tint by solistHittinI nnd re- Commissioner, with headquarters
medial leginlntion itt tne IiiiihIh of st Chicago.
'l liis ilepartrnent will, so far aa
Couplers.
it seem compatible with propriety,
"We, therefore, in.t respect
i lb lefct
in the
takrt a ptJellHil
cf the tow r.s and terfully memorialise the President, pcoelopni'-nCabinet and ('oiijrr as of the United ritory neived by uur Coinpanj, and
Htatei for the enactment of thepe it will lespond proniptly to nil
calls fur coopel'nt io!i Mi lilt
measnree:
of faetol le I, locution (d
"1
Amendment to the federal iuill.4 and the deveh.pmei.t of any
fight hour law ao as to aeenre its and all nyouroes that may be dispractical en( )reonnt on all pnhlie ci vcie I.
It will endeavor, where neces
worka bv or for the United St:ito
to pbice pioipt.'o in touch
sury,
(iovernmnt, whether done hy con- with llialkets,
stnt in i. (.eilerul Way
tract, sub eontriot or day's oik. it will undertake to bung about
We are sternly opposed to the
improved conditio!. 8 all over our
of the present S)sleui.
to n om sny
will
eight hour lnw by t henda of the! . It t ... nn.,t u ntttnpt
inhuf nniillinr' Ilk
olhomls
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Ilollister, Cal , April 21
Cod strike me dead if 1
murderer of 1'ernardo Assi-- :o,'
cried Joseph Ciscado iu tho court
'The lant
rooiu here yesterday.
word had scarcely left his lips,
when with a shriek he lurched forward and fell to the floor. The
terrified ofiieers and spectators
stood aghast for several moments
nt what appeared to be a startling
manifestation of divine retribution.
Then t'crcral imbed over to. the
prostrate man and endeavored to
Ih'io
assist him to the Hour.
were no responses to heir efibi ts.
Joseph Ciscado was dead
The man was n l'ortugtiese and
had been arrested on a charge of
having murdered Assenro, a Mexican rancher, whose dead body was
found last (Saturday morning in
his cabin iu the Cleveland district.

nt

Villll.

assay ofhce

enclosed and almost entirely surrounded by a lateral strata
of quartzite resting upon dolomite. This is the location of
(U: .11.
the famous "Bridal Chamber," where 3,000,000 worth of
"May
lioys' Low Shoes, very neat snd almost
pure silver was extracted in six months.
the
am the durable, sizes 3J to

ju Chicago.

trnde atugnant, values depressed
with
kikI abrnnkeu,
rntrpiie
flcnf and the productive power of
Jahor palsied, with our commerce
listless on the, sens and our
remur e bl'ghted, wi bid
th
return of hetter
haute
you
tiu.es, to inspire confidence and
I
ntig cber and cnrnftrt to tin
domes of the mil liotm of citizens
w ho now seek
wotk utid wages in

an-- !

s

is-u- ed

Hanta Fe llmid Kstnblinh'a

SIKRRA COUNTY MINES,

E. E. DURLIfl GAME'S

s

"Very reupcc'tfully jours, 8u.u
iJomper', I'. J. Maguire, Jima
Jlllllfsn, JnliH"4 O' Coili"ll."

spet

4

country we traverse builds op and
enriches this Company.
Mr. Davis will be glad, at acy
time, to hear from JJoards of
'Trade, Commercial Clubs, Farm-ei'Alliancs or any organized
bodies, as well us fit ma and indi
viduals, and will make it his
to visit and advise with any
community wishing to establish
manufactories ir in any way de.
suing to improve their uoinliiiott.
Circular announcing Mr Davit'
today,
Appointment will be
and 1 think it would be well f r
you to advise all your subordinate
i.fljeers a h to what we desire to a(!
may
eomplifh, ir order that
t'et the greatest lehults from the
ludustiial Department.
Yours truly,
Facl Mohto.v,
(Signed)
Third Vice i'resideut.

citi-Zeu-

1

Buffi-rin-

1
pie we lerve, an we want them to
know that we appreciate that anything: wo do towards building up
the towns und
snd
enriching

loaiu of more importauoe ttjan lha
etrut
welfare of the toilers?
We still believe the people'
Uot.
reprtceDtniiveii nre not dead to the
puhlic welfare. We disk that thy
riae to trie pnlritiiii of t!;ia greitt
occasion and batten to bring relief
to the innMU's of their fellow

ON ULMAI.F OF LABOR
The following uieujurial wss pre
i
ftente.1 to the "'resident and
of the Cabinet by the execu
tive council f the Kedersliuu of
Labor:
'Washington, D. C, April 20.-- To
tLe ".'resident, Cabinet end
Congress of the United Htsteaof
America: fientlemeii Mi iludcs
of our working people American
Citiza at Ibia hour, are
IiOrnilialing poverty and countless
privations and look to ym for
speedy relief. Lot fall they were
promised helpful legislation, nnd
tbey etpect it from you without
unnecessary dcbiy. In no party
to yon to heed
it we
their wants end to promptly meet
this unparalelled situation in the
true spirit nf American patriotism,

From Hermosa camp the mineral belt can be tr?ced ir.10
the Apache Mining Distiict, of which the town of Chloride ii
the business center. Here great vt ins of mineralized qraita
crop above ths enclosing country formations. Along tl o
eastern contact the greatest amount ot work
dirr
1
R
in
vein
the
ere
one
at
tin.
commencing
Byeis
place at tin
Cliff mine shows a width of more than five feet. 1 henta
looking al'oig the vein we rind, all r.!ong, evidences of wctU
the miner has done, in piles of ore lying at the mouths of tun
nels and shafts. These ores arc; rich in silver, and carry gold
enough to make their working profitable say from 58 to f 10
gold per ton.

To (leorge Ross, his Heirs, Admin-

istrators, Esecutora und Amigns.
Vmi and each of you are heieby
notified
that the undersigned,
Thomas Mnharund A. J. ISohbitt,
have done the assessment wink for
t hit years
lS;i5 and IS'J.'i on and
upon the Dobbin Mine, situated at
Dutch Gulch, in th Laa Animas
Mining Distiict, Sierra (!ounty,
N. M. (aa will now full,, ajipear by
reference to the notice of locution
of said mine, tiled b r record in
the Recorder's Ollice of Don Ana
and recorded in
County, jS
Rook No. 4 Mining Claims, on
Page 2'.ltl.) in ordr to hold said
mine under the provisions of Section 2o2lof the Revised .Statutes
of the CniuM States, for the years
ending December Jllst, A 1) I8J0.
1MW, nid
and December :ilt, A.
if within ninety clays sfte. this
notice by Olblieatioll you fail or
refine ti contribute your proportion of paid expenditures as co
owner in said tutu", jour interest
in the same will become the property of the undersigned, under said
Section 2V21 of said Revised
Statutes.
Dateit April 15th. 1897.
THOMAS MA II All.
M--

has-bee-

1

,

The Midnight mine has been worked to some depth, M.ffi- -.
cient to prove its great value. '1 he Colossal mine is at ether
of equal worth.
On the northern slone of I lagan's Peak is located an important groupof chums the St. Cloud, Atlanta U.S. TreiS
ury and White Eagle. On the Treasury a shaft entirely in
ore opens the vein to a depth of 140 feet, show ing on the 100-- .
foot level an ore body more than 24 leet wide; running high
in silver and f to in gold.

I-

a.

.1

Crossing the belt wc come to the Silver Monument mi'119,
which has been sunk to a depth of 400 feet in bornit ores
rich in siivcr, with a little gold,

Roniurr.

A group of claims are now being worked on Mineral Cretk,
near the; town of Chloride, and a small sR.mp mill operating,
Two other claims of this district arc worth mentioning th
Readjuster and Nordhausen, both containing good ore.

Eirst Publication April Do

EOREEITURE NOTICE.
,u.t i, soy way favor the abioe descri'ied srsnnal prns'rty at
anciion to lhe liijilieat and best To
oom, but will proceed on the public
Wiley M. Weaver and Joseph
iiiilder f..r rush, to m isfy said execution
"2. A remodeling ofourinimi
theory that a rolid, continuous und Hcciihiii;
E. Saiut.
rusts.
In the Grafton mining district, next on the Black Rang,
Inws so a to sr cure an f n - Uo 111 is bettor than a boom, and
Hrattou
Ai
nt.iNUAiuiT,
iii'sr
each of yon are hereby is the famous Ivanhoe gold mine.
T
and
You
wil be in that direction
his
efforts
Development woik con
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The
vein,
20
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Reiser aud Martin Couaboy, have this
interest in proposed jndiiHtties, as
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ton.
7
os.
gold per
property yields
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national it will have no money to tuvewt or
d irin in th
done the assessment wink fur the
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contribute.
t.i
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avstem.
the
ism
years
banking
of Sierra County,
will To the Creditors
The Ivanhoe vein enters the Emporia claim, upon nhich
Mining
the i'lying Dutchman
lhe In.histiial Department
sues of the currency of the Coiled
N. M.
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of
head
near
tho
situated
1.1 llie lOOHiiou ui virniii(IMMSl
Claim,
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feet of work has been done in ore.
-Shipment returns
tatea, so ss to recurs the people
You are hen by notified that for Ready 1'ay Gulch in the Las 750
w ,ietMlu,re Ht,
nr
ore show 13 oz. gold per ton.
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if
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laming
.Sierra
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Animas Mining District,
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country
of the County of
N. M., (as will now fully
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in the Recorder's Ollice of Kingsbury, three miles north of the Emporia mine, at whicU
seems w ront:, I Uln-geoiapluF.ourd if County Commissioners said Siirra County, and recorded
ths improvement ..f rivers Hiid I""- - !eH'Vl commercially or financially.
is located the Great Republic group of mines. Or
of said Ci unty will meet at the on
AUniifei-tota tb.it coiicunie napage 0.T1 of R.n.k C. of camp
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in
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